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Abstrat
Balaned parentheses on text sen-
tenes an be obtained from informa-
tion on partiular morphemes  the
introduers  and on ineted verbal
forms. From balaned parentheses, a
partial graph of the sentene in the
semantis interfae an be dedued,
along with other information. The hy-
pothesis and its expression with CHR
onstraints are presented.
1 The basi hypothesis
Many formal languages use parentheses, left
ones (lp) and right ones (rp). They are bal-
aned: at the end of a well formed expression
N(lp) = N(rp) (where N: number), and, at any
point of it, N(lp)  N(rp).
Parentheses are well identied objets in for-
mal languages. Classied under the label of
"auxiliary symbols" they do not have intrin-
si semanti value, but they are ruially im-
portant for the speiation of operators do-
mains. In Montague Grammar (Montague,
1974), their expressive power is even greater:
indexed parentheses enode the syntati oper-
ation from whih they follow.
Parentheses are widely used in formal or
quasi formal syntati representations. But, as
pointed out by Hintikka (Hintikka, 1994), they
are not "natural" objets. They belong to the
syntati mahinery of the metalanguage used
to desribe NL expressions, and as suh, their

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use an freely hange from one mahinery to
another, even if they remain balaned.
But not all formal languages need parenthe-
ses as auxiliary symbols. The polish notation
of rst order logi does not require them. Our
entral hypothesis is a kind of an answer to
Hintikka's hallenge objetion: balaned paren-
theses an indeed be dedued  and not stipu-
lated  from an adequate analysis of NL ex-
pressions. Furthermore, they lead to a partial
graph, whih an be used as an important ue
in the syntax/semanti interfae.
Balaned parentheses an be obtained from
an adequate analysis of a subset of grammatial
morphemes suh as Frenh si, que,. . . , the in-
troduers, and ineted verbal forms, ineted
hunks (e.g. a lu, lui a donné, or ineted verbs
(e.g. aimait, parle). Metaphorially, they allow
to jump to the roof of a sentene from poor in-
formation on loal marks in its foundations.
2 From loal information to the
partial graph
The balaned parentheses hypothesis an be il-
lustrated by the following (i), analyzed by the
subsequent (ii) to (v).
i Si les parents s'étaient mis d'aord hier et
avaient bien onnu la réglementation, les
bureaurates à qui ils se sont adressés au-
jourd'hui ne leur auraient pas répondu que
'était impossible, ils auraient dû présenter
leur dossier autrement.
With respet to (i), it is possible to say that
there are ineted nulear verbal phrases (vn),
as se sont adressés, that in one ase, two vns
oordinate (s'étaient mis d'aord and avaient
bien onnu), that this verbal oordination is the
verbal form of the onditional sentene, that
the verb form of the root sentene is ne leur
auraient pas répondu, that the whole sentene
with auraient dû as verbal form is oordinated
to the root sentene.
Futhermore, it is possible to say that there
are morphologial expressions, simple (as si) or
omplex (as à qui), whih ag a oming vn ;
these are the introduers. For instane se sont
adressés is introdued by à qui, auraient dû by
the nominative form ils. The rst vn of the
oordinated verbal form of the onditional sen-
tene is introdued by si and the vn of the
root sentene is introdued by a hidden il (ini-
tial limit), assumed as rst element of any ex-
pression, as fp (nal point) is the nal one.
If we introdue an lp at the left of il and an
rp at the right of fp, assoiate an lp to eah
introduer and an rp to eah introdued vn
not oordinated with another vn, and if we
assoiate an lp to the rst vn of oordinated
vns and two rp to the right of the last oordi-
nated vn, balaned parentheses on the whole
sentene are obtained.
Thus, from (i), the following (ii) is obtained.
In (ii), '-' joins single expressions in (i), obtain-
ing hunk expressions whih are omputed, with
respet to position and tags, as the simple ones.
A position is assigned in (ii) to eah expression
jointly with a tag from a very restrited voab-
ulary V = {int, v, v1, v2, il, fp, ot}.
Besides il and fp, presented earlier, int in V
is assoiated to introduers, v is assoiated to
vns not immediately preeeded either by ',' or
by a oordination form, v1 is assoiated to vns
immediately preeeded by ',' v2 is assoiated to
vns immediately preeeded by a oordination
form (as et, ou...) not preeeded by a ',', and ot
(other) is assoiated to any expression whih is
not assoiated to one of the previous tags. INT
will spell both int and il.
ii ((il
<0;il>
(Si
<1;int>
les
<2;ot>
parents
<3;ot>
(s'-étaient-mis-d'aord
<4;v>
hier
<5;ot>
et-avaient-bien-onnu
<6;v2>
)) la
<7;ot>
réglementation
<8;ot>
,
<9;ot>
les
<10;ot>
bureaurates
<11;ot>
(à-qui
<12;int>
ils
<13;ot>
se-sont-adressés
<14;v>
)
aujourd'hui
<15;ot>
ne-leur-auraient-
pas-répondu
<16;v>
) (que
<17;int>
la
<18;ot>
hose
<19;ot>
était
<20;v>
) impossible
<21;ot>
,
<22;ot>
(ils
<23;int>
auraient-dû
<24;v>
)
présenter
<25;ot>
leur
<26;ot>
dossier
<27;ot>
autrement
<28;ot>
pf)
If we eliminate NL expressions, leaving only
parentheses, tags from V and positions, we ob-
tain the more perspiuous (iii) or (iv). In (iv),
'. . . ', spelling intervals, substitutes for ots.
iii ((int
0
(int
1
ot
2
ot
3
(v
4
ot
5
v2
6
)) ot
7
ot
8
ot
9
ot
10
ot
11
(int
12
ot
13
v
14
) ot
15
v
16
) (int
17
ot
18
ot
19
v
20
) ot
21
ot
22
(int
23
v
24
)ot
25
ot
26
ot
27
ot
28
fp)
iv ((int
0
(int
1
. . . (v
4
. . . v2
6
)). . . (int
12
. . . v
14
)
. . . v
16
)(int
17
. . . v
20
) . . . (int
23
v
24
). . . fp)
In (iv), besides intervals, there are INT s
and vns (i.e. v, v2 ) eah in some position
0 to n. These relations an be expressed by
pairs <i, j>, where i 6= j and i, j  0. These
pairs will be assigned to dierent sets.
By general onvention, q is the position of the
vn introdued by some INT, i.e. the non o-
ordinated vn assoiated to the ')' whih loses
the assoiated '(', or the rst vn in a oordi-
nated hain of vns, oordinated hain whih
loses the INT. If INT = il, we express the re-
lation by <q, 0>, if INT 6= il and in position p,
by <p, q>.
Closing pairs (both <q, 0> and <p, q>) are
in the set Cl[osing℄. From <q, 0> 2 Cl we an
dedue that q 2 R[oot℄, where R is either an
empty set (see 3.3) or a singleton set with the
position of the root vn as member.
Coordinated vns in verbal phrases, whih
are in hains vn
w1
. . . vn
wn
, are denoted by
oordination pairs <w1, wi>, where wi 6= w1.
Coordination pairs of verbal phrases are in the
set C-sv. A vn in position q and losing some
int 6= il, an be the verbal form of a sentene
oordinated to the root sentene (e.g. auraient-
dû
<24;v>
in (ii)). In this ase, we write <q, 0>
and the pair belongs to the C-r set. With these
onventions, from (iv) we obtain (v).
(v) Cl = {<16, 0>, <1, 4>, <12, 14>,
<17, 20>, <23, 24>}
C-sv = {<6, 4>}
R = {16}
C-r = {<24, 0>}
Cl, C-sv and C-r being sets of pairs, from the
union of them it is possible to dedue a partial
graph, positions in the input being its verties.
The parsing system that obtains the elements
in (v), given the input expression in (i), is orga-
nized in Modules I and II. Module I, suintly
presented here, has as input a hain of Asii
odes of NL texts, assoiated to one or more
sentenes, and obtains representations as in (ii),
with one or more segmented and enumerated
sentenes. An interfae obtains (iii) from (ii).
The hallenge of Module I is the disambigua-
tion of expressions suh as si or la juge whih
an be or not ints or vns, respetively. It is
obtained by exploring loal ontexts. Module
II is expressed in two dierent ways. There is
an algorithm (Algof-) whih from (iii) obtains
(v). The other way is a plain delarative one,
making use of CHR onstraints.
3 CHR onstraints
CHR (Frühwirth and Abdennadher, 2003) is
a very powerful multiset rewriting language.
Constraints, viewed as piees of partial infor-
mation, are formalized as distinguished, prede-
ned prediates in rst-order prediate logi.
A onstraint program suessively generates
onstraints as it runs, until a solution is found
to the problem or no more onstraints an be
generated. Rules desribe how to generate new
onstraints from those already generated. For
instane, we an view symbols in a grammar as
onstraints upon word boundaries in an input
string. Thus an interesting morning ould be
parsed by CHR rules suh as:
(1) an(X,Y) ==> det(X,Y).
(2) interesting(X,Y) ==> adj(X,Y).
(3) morning(X,Y) ==> noun(X,Y).
(4) start ==> an(1,2),
interesting(2,3), morning(3,4).
(5) det(X,Y), adj(Y,Z), noun(Z,W)
==> np(X,W).
The ontiguity and order of the det, adj and
noun are ensured by the word boundaries; e.g.,
the det ends where the adj starts, at point Y.
GC is the set of all the generated onstraints
derivable from the input string dened through
(1) to (4). It will be generated upon the
query:?- start. In GC, we an then selet
those that solve the problem we are interested
in (in this ase np(1,4), whih tell us our string
analyses into a np).
3.1 CHR onstraints and grammar
rules
CHR rules an diretly mirror grammar rules:
(5) in 3 mirrors np ! det adj noun, assum-
ing ontiguity between det adj noun. CHR
rules generate onstraints, bottom up and left
to right, implementing grammar rules.
Given a struture . . . vn
i
. . . vn
j
. . . , not
all vn (i.e. v, v1, v2 ) an instantiate vn
i
or
vn
j
. For instane, assuming h to the left of i :
(1) If vn
i
= v2 and it oordinates with
vn
h
= v or v1, then vn
j
6= v2.
(2) If vn
i
= v2 and it does not oordi-
nate with vn
h
, or if it oordinates to a
vn
h
= v2, then vn
j
may be a v2 .
The grammar whih mirrors CHR Rules is thus
a grammar of type 1 in the Chomsky hierarhy
1
.
The format of the input of CHR rules is
il . . . x
1
. . . x
n
. . . x
m
. . . fp
where x
i
is either an int or a vn, and '. . . ' is,
here, either an interval or e(mpty). The basi
hallenge of CHR rules is to speify the on-
straints in GC from whih ars in the partial
graph an be obtained.
3.2 Ars from onstraints
The whole set GC is not needed for obtaining
ars. GC is thus the domain of partial fun-
tions speiying pairs of the resulting graph in
its range. As an illustration on verbal oordi-
nation, onsider a regardé, regarde et regardera
e tableau, with (vi) as its CHR-rules input.
(vi) v(1,2), v1(2,3), v2(3,4), ot(4,5),
ot(5,6).
Several grammar rules speify dierent types
of verbal oordination, two of them underlying
the speiation of the C-sv set related to (vi):
vO1 ! v v1, whih oordinates v1 to v ob-
taining vO1
vO ! v v1 v2, whih oordinates v1 and v2
to v obtaining vO
The CHR rules obtain the GC (vii) from (vi).
(vii) v(1,2), v0(1,2), v1(2,3),
v1R(2,3), v01(1,3), v1NT(2,3),
v(1,2), v2(3,4), v2R(3,4),
v1(2,4), v0(1,4), ot(4,5),
ot(5,6), otR(4,6), v(2,5),
v(1,5), ? yes
All the informations in (vii) are not needed
for obtaining elements in C-sv. For instane, in-
tervals, expressed by otR, are not signiant for
1
The grammar and the CHR-rules program an
be provided on demand.
the extration of the partial graph. Among the
partial funtions with GC as domain, we have
F1 and F2. Given (vii), <2,1>, <3,1> 2 C-sv
are obtained by F1 and F2, respetively.
F1 : v01(X,Z), v(X,Y), v1R(Y,Z) 2 GC
! <(Z-1),X> 2 C-sv
F2 : v0(X,W), v01(X,Z), v2(Z,W) 2 GC
! <Z,X> 2 C-sv
Another example illustrates the obtention of
the Cl set. Consider the embedded sentenes
(dit) que
1
la
2
lle
3
que
4
Jaques
5
a-regardée
6
est-partie
7
with (viii) as its input to CHR rules.
(viii) int(1,2),..., int(4,5),..., v(6,7),
...,v(7,8)
(1) and (2) in (ix) ompat several grammar
rules. In (1), X is f, (onstituant fermé), or
e, and iNT rewrites as int ot*, ot* expressing
intervals or e. In (2), Y expliit ontextual re-
stritions (see 3.1), while Z rewrites v (om-
plexe verbal), obtaining terminal strings (a vn
or a vn oordination) with an initial vn.
(ix) (1) f ! iNT X v
(2) v/Y ! Z ot*
There are CHR rules whih mirror (ix). In
(x), (1) is a subset of the GC obtained by them,
(2) is the partial funtion F3. Given (viii), (1)
and (2), (3) is obtained.
(x) (1) {f(x,y), v(y,z)}
(2) F3 : f(X,Y), v(Y,Z) 2 GC
! <X,Y> 2 Cl
(3) <4, 6>, <1, 7> 2 Cl
3.3 Dedued information on intervals
From ars obtained by partial funtions from
GC, besides the possibility of expressing the
semanti representation of verbal oordination,
other interesting informations an be dedued.
For instane, if <0, p> 62 Cl, then R = {}, and
it is likely that the expression will be a nominal
phrase, even with one or more embedded rela-
tives. Furthermore, dedued parentheses asso-
iated to partiular input symbols speify inter-
vals with inherent restritions, as in (ix).
(xi) (1) (int
i
. . . (int
j
(2) (int
i
. . . VFORM, where VFORM is
vn
j
) or ((vn
j
(3) vn
i
. . . vn
j
A nominal phrase in (1) an be the subjet of
a vn in some position to the right of position
j, while that is not the ase with (2) or (3).
4 Ongoing work and disussion
Ongoing work relates to the extension of ver-
bal oordinations, to the improvement of the
expressive power of the grammar (today with
less expressive power than Algof-, see 3) and
its CHR implementation and, last but not the
least, to the evaluation in eetive texts of the
underlying linguisti hypothesis, knowing be-
forehand that neither all ints or all vns an
be obtained by Module I, nor all verbal oordi-
nation be handled by Module II.
Even if we know this, we laim that, in gen-
eral, from poor and loal information obtained
by Module I, thanks to the dedutible harater
of balaned parentheses in NL texts, it is possi-
ble to obtain a partial graph of the whole sen-
tene, with good and eetive approximations
in the NL-software engineering domain. From
this, besides verbal oordination, it is possi-
ble to dedue, in turn, restritions on intervals,
whih will redue the parsing researh spae
2
.
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The onjeture is that the analysis of intervals
will obtain new ars and verties, and from them
an oriented graph on the sentene, from whih, in
turn, semanti funtions will obtain the semanti
representation, f. (Coheur et al., 2003), but, fol-
lowing (Hintikka, 1994) and (Hintikka and Sandu,
1997), we do not laim that from balaned paren-
theses sopes of quantiers an be dedued.
